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RBI hopes 9.5% growth 
estimate will be met 
PT| @ MUMBAI 

BI Governor Shaktikanta 
as on Thursday said 

many fast indicators are show- 
ing an uptick in economic 
activity and the Reserve Bank 
is quite optimistic about its 9.5 
per cent GDP growth estimate 
for FY2021-22 at present. 

He said the impact of the 
second wave of Covid-19 has 
waned by August,and eco- 
nomic growth will be better 
from the second quarter 
onwards on a sequential basis. 

Speaking at an event 
organised by The Indian 
Express and Financial Times, 
Das said the RBI has decided 
to give more emphasis on 

growth because of the pan- 
demic and operate in the 2-6 
per cent inflation band set by 
the government for it. 

The central bank will seek 
to gradually move towards 
achieving the 4 per cent target 
over a period of time, he said, 
adding that the possibility of a 
sustained increase in inflation 
is unlikely. 

Easy liquidity conditions in 
the global markets are among 
the conditions which are lead- 
ing to a surge in markets 
domestically, he said, making it 
clear that there is no evidence 
of the high asset prices affect- 
ing the inflation situation. 

A call on continuing with 
the accommodative stance or 

notwill be taken by the rate-set- 
ting panel of the RBI, he said, 
replying to a question and 
added that it does not see high 
inflation getting generalised. 

The banking system's gross 
non-performing assets ratio 
stood at 7.5 per cent as of the 
end of June quarter, and the 
same is “manageable” as of now, 
Das said, underlining that 
lenders also have adequate 
capital buffers. 

To a question on high hair- 
cuts taken by banks in debt res- 
olutions, he said there is scope 
for improvement in the func- 
tioning of IBC which can 
include legislative changes and 
also time taken for a case by the 
bankruptcy courts.   

Govt to release 256,027 cr 

to exporters against 
pending tax refunds 
PTI @ NEW DELHI 

he Government on 
Thursday said it will release 

%56,027 crore to exporters 
against pending tax refunds 
under different export incen- 
tive schemes. 

The amount will be dis- 
bursed to more than 45,000 
exporters, the commerce min- 
istry said.The 56,027 crore, 
which is being released under 
various export promotion 
schemes, is over and above duty 
remission of %12,454 crore for 
the Remission of Duties and 
Taxes on Export Products 
(RoDTEP) Scheme and %6,946 
crore for Rebate of State and 
Central Levies and Taxes 
(RoSCTL) Scheme already 

announced.The amount will be 
disbursed this year only, Union 
Commerce Minister Piyush 
Goyal told reporters here. 

Benefits will help sectors to 
maintain cash flows and meet 
export demand in internation- 
al market, which is recovering 
fast this financial year, he said. 

Further, the commerce and 
industry ministry said that the 
Government of India has 
decided to budget %56,027 
crore in 2021-22 itself in order 
to disburse all pending export 
incentives due to exporters. 
This amount includes claims 
relating to MEIS (Merchandise 
Export India Scheme), SEIS 
(Service Exports India 
Scheme), RoSL (Rebate of State 
Levies), RoSCTL.   

India’s fuel demand 
jumps 11% in Aug 
PTI @ NEW DELHI 

| ee fuel demand soared 
almost 11 per cent in August 

when compared with the same 
month last year but lower than 
the previous month as mon- 
soon rains slowed mobility 
and consumption. 

Fuel consumption totalled 
16 million tonnes in August, up 
from 14.42 million tonnes a 
year back but lower than 16.83 
million tonnes in July 2021, 
data from the Petroleum 
Planning and Analysis Cell 
(PPA) of the Oil Ministry 
showed. 

Sales of petrol, which had 
reached pre-Covid levels a cou- 
ple of months back, rose 13 per 
cent year-on-year to 2.69 mil- 
lion tonnes and was up 2.5 per 
cent over July 2021. 

Consumption of diesel - 
the most used fuel in the coun- 
try - jumped 15.6 per cent to 
5.6 million tonnes from a year 
earlier but fell 8.7 per cent from 
the previous month as mon- 
soon rains stalled the mobility 
of trucks. 

Cooking gas or liquefied 
petroleum gas (LPG) sales 
increased 2.4 per cent to 2.3 
million tonnes, while naphtha 
sales fell 5.1 per cent to 1.02 
million tonnes. 

LPG sales fell 1.6 per cent 
month-on-month Sales of bitu- 
men, used for making roads, 
were 3.1 per cent up, while fuel 
oil use edged up 8 per cent in 
August. Naphtha demand at 
1.02 million tonnes was 5 per 
cent lower than a year back and 
16 per cent lower than July 
2021. 

  

Sensex, Nifty end 
marginally higher 
in volatile trade 
PT| @ MUMBAI 

Bags indices Sensex 
and Nifty managed to end 

in positive territory after fight- 
ing bouts of volatility on 
Thursday as investors followed 
risk-off mode in global mar- 
kets. After a volatile trade, the 
30-share Sensex ended 54.81 
points or 0.09 per cent higher 
at 58,305.07 -- its all-time clos- 
ing high. 

The NSE Nifty rose 15.75 
points or 0.09 per cent to set- 
tle at 17,369.25. 

On the Sensex chart, Bharti 
Airtel was the top gainer, fol- 
lowed by Nestle India, Tata 
Steel, Bajaj Finserv, HCL Tech 
and ITC. 

On the other hand, Titan, 
UltraTech Cement, Bajaj Auto, 

HDFC Bank and Axis Bank 
were among the laggards. 

Of the Sensex constituents, 
18 shares logged gains and 12 
suffered losses. 

During the holiday-trun- 
cated week, the Sensex rose 
175.12 points or 0.30 per cent, 
while the Nifty advanced 45.65 
points or 0.26 per cent. 

Sectorally, telecom, power, 
utilities, capital goods and 
metal indices rose up to 2.40 
per cent. On the other hand, 
realty, consumer durables, 
bankex and finance ended in 
the red. Broader midcap and 
smallcap indices rose up to 0.56 
per cent. “Domestic markets 
were highly volatile tracking 
negative cues from global mar- 
kets amidst selling seen in 
realty and pharma stocks. 

  

i —_ FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
(Indian Council of Forestry Research & Education) 

= P.O. New Forest, Dehradun - 248006, Uttarakhand 

eR eer meer EM RR eb Mag AM ee Am mes oR a ay 

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER 

  

  
The Head, Engineering Cell, FRI, Dehradun invites on behalf of 

Director, FRI Dehradun online item rate bids from approved and 

eligible contractors of CPWD, MES, Railways, P&T, State PWD & 
other Govt. Department etc. : 

1. NIT No. : 36-125/2021-22/Head/Engineering Cell/Civil 

2. Tender ID No.:2021_ICFRE_647179_1. 

3. Name of Work : Repair and renovation work in Forest Seed 
Testing Lab(Room No. 1 & 2) Near Range Office at FRI 

4. Estimated Cost : Rs. 2,30,300/-, Earnest money : Rs.4,600/, 
Tender fee Rs. 590/- and Period of completion: 30 days, Last 

date and time of submission of bid: 15.09.2021 at 3.00 P.M. 

5. The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the 

website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. and 

www.fri.res.in 

Forest Research Institute, Dehradun 
Head, Engineering Cell,     

et 
No, : JDA/ EE /Housing-| / 2021-22 / D-440 

CORRIGENDUM 

Se ei 

  

Indira Circle, Jawaharlal Nehru Marg, Jaipur-302004 

Dated : 08.09.2021 

  

Following amendments are been made in the tender notice no. 
ofan / afer. aif. / ersR-1/03/2021-22 "Concessionaire for 

Repair / Retrofit, Develop, Operate and Transfer (RDOT) by 
converting existing Government funded vacant houses into 
Affordable Rental Housing Complexes (ARHCs) for a period of 

  

  

  

  

25 years” 

Discription Earlier Date | Amendments in Date 

Last date of uploading bid 10.09.2021 23.09.2021 

Date of opening of bid 13.09.2021 27.09.2021     

Raj. Samwad/C/5874/2021-22 

UBN No. JDA2122WLOB0234 

All the conditions of bid remain the same. 

Engineer (Housing-l) 
JDA, Jaipur 

  

  

__ contractor. 
No | Cluster/ 

Package No 

BAYANA /O1 Lots: 

is Government of Rajasthan 

Office of Project Director 
Rajasthan Urban Infrastructure Development Project 

AVS Building, Jawahar Cirele, JLN Marg, Jaipur - 302017 

Tel No,: 0141-2721966, Fax No,: 0141-2721919 
Email: maill.ruidp@rajasthan.gov.in; web site: www.ruidp.rajasthan.gov.in 

Invitation for Bids No: RUIDP/OCB/FSTP/O7 
1. Local Self Government Department, Government of Rajasthan invites online 

the following works (Design, Build, Qperate & Maintenance) from eligible enlisted 

| Name of Package and details of works — 

1 | RUIDP/FSTP/ | RUIDP/FSTP/ BAYANA/O1: - Cluster package of 3 tewnsin 3 | Upto 1&:00hours: 

| Lot-1: Design, Supply, Construction, 

| Dead line for 
receipt of bids 

on 

Testing, Trial nun and 5" October, 2021 
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Union Minister for Food Processing Industry Pashupati Kumar Paras on Thursday inaugurated ‘Food Processing Week’ as part 

of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav on Thursday along with his deputy Prahlad Singh Patel. Total six projects worth over €76 crore 

were cleared by the Ministry 

  
Google brings accelerator 
programme for digital 
news startups in India 
New Delhi:Google on 
Thursday announced an accel- 
erator programme ‘GNI 
Startups Lab India’ for inde- 
pendent local or single-subject 
journalism organisations in 
the country. 

Under its Google News 
Initiative (GNI), the tech giant 

will offer a four-month pro- 
gramme that “seeks to help 
independent local or single- 
subject journalism organisa- 
tions find a pathway to finan- 
cial and operational sustain- 
ability through intensive coach- 
ing, skills training and other 
support”. PTI   

India can export 
6 million tons 
of sugar next 
season: ISMA 
PTI @ NEW DELHI 

Te the world’s second 
largest sugar producer, can 

export 6 million tonne of the 
sweetener in the 2021-22 sea- 
son commencing next month, 

taking advantage of the firm 
global market, industry body 
ISMA said on Thursday. 

The country exported 
about 6.67 million tonne of 
sugar in the first 11 months of 
the 2020-21 season (October- 
September), higher than the 
5.57 million tonne shipment 
made in the year-ago period. 

Total sugar exports in the 
current season could surpass 7 
million tonne, it said. 

Currently, global prices are 
ruling a more than four-year 
high at round 20 cents per 
pound due to likely sugar 
deficit in the world market in 
the next season on expected fall 
in production in Brazil, it 
added. 

“This would mean that 
Indian sugar mills have a good 
opportunity to export their 
surplus sugar in the next cou- 
ple of months up to January 
2022, and thereafter till April 
2022 before Brazilian sugar 
comes into the market,’ Indian 
Sugar Mills Association 
(ISMA) said in a statement. 
Many sugar mills have signed 
forward contracts for export in 
the upcoming season, it said. 

  

Notice is hereby given that the 84" Annual General Meeting of the Members [Shareholders] of 

BOMBAY MERCANTILE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED will be held on Friday, 24" September, 

2021 at 10.30 a.m. at HAJ COMMITTEE OF INDIA, Baitul Hujjaj [Haj House], 2” Floor, 7A, M.R.A. 

Marg [Palton Road), Mumbai- 400 001 to transact the following business: 

1. Toconfirm the Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting held on 30" December, 2020. 

2. Toconsider and adopt the Report of the Board of Directors and the Audited Balance Sheet, 

  
3. To appropriate Net Profit as recommended by the Board of Directors for the year ended 

4. To approve the appointment of Auditors for the Bank for the year 2021-2022 and fix their 

5. Toconsider the Annual Budget of the Bank forthe year 2021-2022. 

7. To grant Leave of Absence to the Members of the Bank who have not attended this 84" 

8. Any otherissue/ business with the permission of the Chair. 

Date : 6" September, 2021 
Place: Mumbai. 

+ — Ifthere is no quorum within half an hour after the appointed time, the Meeting shall stand adjourned to 11.00 a.m. 

+ Any Member desiring information pertaining to Accounts, is requested to write to the Bank, at-least six days 

* Copies of the Annual Report are available at the Head Office and the Branches of the Bank.   

FTN Me eee Sey Gab) 
(Multi State Scheduled Bank) (Estd:1939) 

Regd Head Office : Zain G. Rangoonwala Building, 78, Mohammed Ali Road, Mumbai - 400 003. 

Tel : 022-23425961/62/63/64, 23449586,62552800 For Account Balance Enquiry Missed Call : 9512004406 

  

NOTICE 

Profit & Loss Accountand Statutory Auditor's Report for the year ended as on 31" March, 2021. 

31" March, 2021. 

remuneration. 

To Approve the amendment in Bye-Law No.10(2) and 62 as per Annexure attached. 

Annual General Meeting. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

Sd/- 
DR. M. SHAH ALAM KHAN 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Note: 

on the same day and the Agenda of the Original Meeting shall be transacted at the said venue, irrespective 

of the rule of quorum, in terms of Bye-Law No.39. 

in advance of the date of the Annual General Meeting. 

  

commissioning of FSTP with 5 years operation and 

maintenance at Bayana (Bharatpur), Rajasthan 
including supply, testing of vehicle mounted suction 

machine for feacal sludge desludging 

(RUIDP/FSTP/BYN/O1) 

| Lot-2: Design, Supply, Construction, Testing, Trial run and 

commissioning of FSTP with 5 years operation and 

maintenance at Roopbas (Bharatpur), Rajasthan 

including supply, testing of vehicle mounted suction 

machine for feacal sludge desludging 

(RUIDP/FSTP/RPB/01) 
| Lot-3: Design, Supply, Construction, Testing, Trial run and 

commissioning of FSTP with 5 years operation and 
maintenance at Rajkheda (Dholpur), Rajasthan 

including supply, testing of vehicle mounted suction 

machine for feacal sludge desludging 

| |___(RUIDP/FSTR/RKH/OL) Z a u 
2. Bid document for downloading would be available at e@ proc website 

WWW.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in starting from 3rd September, 2021. Deadline for bid 

submission is as shown asin the Table above. 

3. Pre-bid Meeting for all the work packages will be held at 15:00 hours on 15th 
September, 2021. All the prospective bidders are advised to participate in the Pre- 

bid meeting. 

4. Any addendum, clarification to the bidder's queries and corrigendum etc. will be 
published on the e-proc web sites and will not be published in Newspapers. 

5. Bidders may contact Additional Project Director, RUIDP (0141-2548404), Jaipur for 

  

Branch Office: ICICI Bank Limited, 3rd Floor Shal Tower, New Rohtak ™~ 
Road, Karol bagh Delhi- 110005 Aicici Bank 

  

Se eee ree ee ee ea ee ee 

[See proviso to rule 8(6)) 
Notice for sale of immovable assets 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial 
Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule & (6) of the Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the 
below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the Physical possession of 
which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of ICICI Bank Ltd. willbe sold on “Asis where is”, “Asis whatis", 
and “Whatever there is", as per the brief particulars given hereunder; 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Sr. Name of Details of the Amount |Reserve| Date and| Date & 
No. Borrower(s) /Co- Secured asset(s) Outstanding|_ Price | Time of | Time of 

Borrowers/ with known Earnest| Property | Auction 
Guarantors/ encumbrances, if any Money |Inspection 

Loan Account No, Deposit 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (S) 
1.| Raj Verma (Borrower), | Flat No 14/1806, 18th Floor Rs Rs. October | October 

Avinash Verma Sun World, Arista Sector 168, 11,773, | 1,00,00,) 04,2021 | 11, 2021 
(CO-Borrower) Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar| 062/- 000/- From From 
LBGUROOOO4004187 201301. Area 2185 Sq Ft. (as on Rs. 11AM 11:00 AM 

August 10,00, to Onwards 
30,2021) | OOO/- | 2:00PM 

2.| Cheena Gupta Flat No. T 10/2003, Floor Rs Rs. October | October 
(Borrower), Manav 20th Tower 10, Sunworld 51,68,886/-) 28,00, | 04,2021 | 11, 2021 
Gupta (Co-Borrower) Arista GH-01/C, Sec 168 (as on O00/- From From 
LBLUDOO0002382529 Noida Express Way Noida August Rs. 41AM 11:00 AM 

Uttar Pradesh 201301. 31, 2021) 2,00, to Onwards 
Area 615 Sq Ft. oo0/- 2:00 PM 

3.|Esha Laxman Flat No 307, 3rd Floor Tower Rs Rs. October | October 
(Borrower), Divay Mehta |10 Sunworld Arista, PlotNo |53,81,287/-) 28,00, | 04,2021 | 11, 2021 
(Co-Borrower) GH 01/C Sector 168, Noida, (as on O00/- From From 
LBDELO0002432219 Gautam Buddha Nagar August Rs. 41AM | 11:00,AM 

201301. Area 615 Sq. Ft 30, 2021) | 2,80, to Onwards 
O00/- 2:00 PM 

4.| Archana Gupta Flat No 2501, 25th Floor Rs Rs. October | October 
(Borrower), Sharad Tower 10 Sunworld, Arista Plot|}43,63,55/7/-) 28,00, | 04,2021) 11, 2021 
Gupta (Co- Borrower) No GH O1/C, Sec 168 Noida, (as on OO0/- From From 
LBFDBO0002378934 Noida 201301, August Rs. 11AM 11:00 AM 

Area- 615 Sq. Ft. 30,2021) | 2,80, to Onwards 
Ob0/- | 2:00 PM                   

The online auction will be conducted on website (URL Link-https://disposalhub.com) of our auction agency 
M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited. The Mortgagors/ noticee are given alast chance to pay the total dues 
wm ae interest till October 08, 2021 before 05:00 PM else these secured assets will be sold as per above 
schedule. 
The Prospective Bidder(s) must submit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Demand Draft (DD) (Refer Column 
E) at ICIC] Bank Limited, 3rd Floor Shal Tower, New Rohtak Road, Karol bagh, Delhi-110005 and 
thereafter they need to submit their offer through the above mentioned website onlyon or before October 08, 
2021 before 05:00 PM along with scan image of Bank acknowledged DD towards proof of payment of EMD. 
Kindly note, incase prospective bidder(s) are unable to submit their offer through the website then signed copy 
of tender documentsmay be submittedat ICICI] Bank Limited, 3rd Floor Shal Tower, New Rohtak Road, 
Karol bagh Delhi-110005 on or before October 08, 2021 before 05:00 PM. Earnest Money Deposit DD/PO 
should be from a Nationalised/Scheduled Bank in favour of “ICICI Bank Limited" payable at Delhi. 
For any further clarifications with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of the auction or submission of 
tenders, kindly contact ICICI Bank Limited on 9372730494 or Mis NexXen Solutions Private Limited on 
9710029933/ 9810029926/ 01244233933 
Please note that Marketing agencies 1. M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited. 2. Augeo Asset 
Management Pvt Ltd 3. Props AMC. have also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property. 

The Authorised Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any further reasons. 
For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank.com/n4p4s 

Date: September 10, 2021 Authorized Officer 

Integra Telecommunication and Software Limited 
Regd. Office: Flat no. 1311, 13th floor, Devika Tower 6 Nehru Place New Delhi South Delhi110019 

Corp. Off: 610/611, Nirmal Galaxy Avior, L.B.S Road, Near Johnson & Johnson, 
Mulund (West), Mumbai-400080 

E-mail: info@integratelesoftware.com, Website: www.integratelesoftware.com 
CIN:L74899DL1985PLC020286, Phone: 011-41008327/022-61982800 

  

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 36thAnnual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of Integra 

Telecommunication and Software Limitedis scheduled to be held on Thursday, September 30, 

2021 at 03:00 P.M. (IST), through video conferencing ("VC") or other audio-visual means 
COAVM”’), totransactthe businesses, as set out in the Netice of the AGM. 

In view of the continuing Covid-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA’) vide its 

circular No, 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 w.r.t. Clarification on holding of Annual General Meeting 
{AGM) through video conferencing (“VC”) or other audio visual means (“OAVM”) read with 

circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, circular No.17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 (collectively 

referred to as “MCA Circulars”) andSecurities and Exchange Board of India vide its Circular No. 

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 w.r.t. Additional relaxation in relation 
te compliance with certain provisions of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 
Regulations, 2015- Covid-19 pandemic (“SEBI Circular’), permitted the holding cf the AGM 

through VC/OAVM, and dispensed personal presence of the Members at the common venue 
during AGM. In compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”), SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”), MCA 
Circulars and SEBI Circular, the AGM of the Company is being held through VC/ OAVM. Hence, 
the Members can attend and participate in the ensuing AGM through VC/OAVM., 

Interms of the aforesaid MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, the Notice of the AGM and the Annual 

Report for the financial year 2020-21 has been sent on Wednesday, September 8, 2021 by 
email to those Members whose email addresses are registered with the Company/Depositories. 
The requirements of sending physical copy of the Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report to the 

Members have been dispensed vide the aforesaid MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of fhe 

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended, the Secretarial 

Standard on General Meetings (‘SS-2'} issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India 
and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 (‘SEBI Listing Regulations’), the Company is providing the facility for Remote e-voting as 
well as the e-voting atthe AGM toits Members to exercise their right to vote by electronic means 

on any or all of the businesses specified in the Notice convening 36thAGM through NSDL e- 

voting platform. The details pursuant to the Act are as under: 

a. Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the Cut-Off 

Date, i.e., Thursday, September 23, 2021 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote 

e-voting, participating intheAGM through VC/OAVM facility and e-voting during the AGM, 
and exercise their right to vote by electronic means on any or all of the businesses specified in 

the Notice 

b. The Remote e-voting commences on Monday, September 27, 2021, 09:00 A.M. (IST) 

and ends on Wednesday, September 29, 2021,05:00 P.M. (IST). During this period 
Members of the Company, holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, 
as on the cut-off date may cast their vote elecironically. The e-voting module shall be disabled 

by NSDL after the aforesaid date and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast 
bythe Member, the Member shall net be allowed to change it subsequently. 

c. A person who is not a Member as on cut- off date should treat this Notice for information 

purposes only. 

d. Amember whose Email ID is already registered with the Company/Depository, may follow 

the instructions for e-voting as provided in the Notice of the AGM. Memberwhose Email ID 

are not registered with the Company/Depository Participants, shall follow the process as 

mentioned in the Notice of the AGM for procuring User ID and Password and registration of 
Email ID for e-voting. 

e. Detailed procedure for remote e-voting is provided in the Notice of AGM. The instructions for 
attending the AGM through VC/OAVM are also provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

f. Any Person who becomes a Member of the Company after dispatch of Notice and holding 

shares as on cut-off datei.e. Thursday, September 23, 2021 may obtain login id and password 

by sending an email at evoting@nsdl.co.in or cs@sjagroup.co.in by mentioning Folio 

No./DP ID and Client ID. The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their 

shares of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date. 

g. AMember can opt for only one mode of voting i.e. either through Remote e-voting or by e- 

voting system at the AGM. The procedure for e-voting at the AGM is same as the procedure 
for remote e-voting. The Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the 
AGM may participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility but shall not be entitled to cast 
their vote again through the e-voting system during the AGM. Only those Members, who are 
present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and have not casted their vote on the 

businesses as specified in the Notice throughRemote e-voting and are otherwise not barred 

from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system available during the AGM. 

h. The Board of Directors has appointed Mr. Rushabh Narendra Doshi, Practicing Company 

Secretary (holding ACS No. 24406 and CP No. 11412) as a Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e- 

voting atAGM and Remote e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

i. The Notice of AGM and the Annual Report for the financial year 2020-21 are available on the 

Company’s website at www.integratelesoftware.com,website of ihe Stock Exchanges i.e. 

BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and NSDL’s website at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

j. The result of e-voting along with Scrutinizer’s Report shall be placed on the Company’s 
website www.integratelesoftware.com and shall also be submitted to BSE Limited. 

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders 
and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download section of 

www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or send a request at 
evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager or Ms. Soni Singh, Asst. Manager, 

National Securities Depository Limited, Trade World, ‘A Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills 

Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai — 400 013, at the designated email id — 
evoting@nsdl.co.in or pallavid@nsdl.co.in or SoniS@nsdl.co.in or at telephone nos.:- +91 22 

24994545, +91 22 24994559, who will also address the grievances connected with the voting by 

electronic means. 
For, Integra Telecommunication and Software Limited 

Sd/- 
Date : 08th September, 2021 MumbaiJeet Rajen Shah   any information on bidding process. UBN-UID2122WLOBOOO12 

Raj.Samwad/C/21/5863 Project Director, RUIDP     \ Place: Delhi NCR   ICIC!l Bank Limited / 
  

  

Place : Mumbai   Director & CFO   
  

 



  

ae facet, wean, 10 farar, 2021 CNUSI/OMoTaAIGIG 2 
  

  

Aen @1 Met 2024 dw feett- 
Wes a ct as Wate S 

a Wet! s saearytta snk 

| 

a = +P reso: 
21 St entra fren feat Ya 
et Waste Uh Bl TNS FI 

TH SAT Z| 

sac fou sree wate WH 
ais TRH Ht RE TR 

Fas VT | Tet aT FH 2024 
Hoa tema wat 

  UBT THT a Taio TAR 
fra HT I el St St wate 

cfa-1 SR Ua Wa 4 Fae 
YS Tl BR aT A ga 

  RUM Bl OTH, BAH six 
saite sat afaeret frei | wet 
aremes ta Fad wi 
STE ET ee sTealTs 

chara sik gat wa ar PAT 
Fea TOT | a at CASS Wa 
ak wae & ata Ht at 6 
frcitter 1 FF cet & ata 

  

Ganeat @ ca fear wen wiftecer werfaas, ae ars 
Tera art snfeera A wear Agent an gefeae utr a st 
Tae ATLAS Gs TSA | Baa ae RT 

  

— tax al it fren 
STAY FUT S| FA AHS S AS 
ast wile 16 feeter cat 
ert | aa a Ser warn F ead 

TF Hl GACT YS ST SGT | 
Be ctr 4 Rae Hs 1.2 
ais Re SI Hess art 
Say AT BT | asat H few 
Fae sk Fane Sk Ufa sik 
A Uae hl WHT 
WOT | cfs a fre West 
aR Fare SR Ye FAT | sa 
THRE WK 38.5 Het Sa 
Welt SR TATA TOT | STI 
Teh al AHR  Walhore 
  aa sie met starts 

Wald Hb Yaa Get ST | 
wake settee wai 

Usa ot Catal Fa See 
wrié wede feftes 4 Fah 
fat Tey A S AT Saeeye 
TH & Ted Be H faa saat 
fen ol SER erat Ht eras 
Aleit UT AER FA Hat Sat Z, 
a art see feted ert | AT 
WT teal ¢ fH Gar wale A eae 
aa & fa art ar srenfta 

  Fite saesra waar Ww at 
SA FA AI | Sa SATS 

ag GT We Va YE a 
h We Sea Atta 7 HS 
TAHT Set SAAT HAT | 

aed & feat UST AR BA AAT 
mm fear at srt eats = 
ad ol Pheer FAA 2A WK 
28 Wiad Swat wT S| Sa 

  

anriges are wl acl [ralOr cot Ba aaTeall tll eeore 
ANTS We ht Stra TH 

TR WTS TR Ht tett 
PAM Sl SI TA hl APSA 
G1 USI WR FS WO 
Tet SAT TTT, Tex 
Tet SX Alwet Hl Sa       
  

Ba AM H Me Aa ATT 
TR Fett Fait apr he 

OAUTH | SAAT UCHR A Geax 
sith wastes ar ae feat z Hiee anfeerte ait 

wa at aie wadicte Facet AEA SR st 
Pray cpt TERT UT AHR Saatelttch STH AF OA 
adie ah fer tee ett Seth Te SAT Tt 

wei Walaa stats! | tI sea ser fee aH a 

STA Se S| SAHt Ass A 
Wasa wl ata we at wa 

TSM S| TAT TT ele fH Ba 
aa sith waicla & oA 
ae Waset At Hd At HA 
Sl wet | ea F Areasct at 
set ANT wr ts 70 Tat 
SUT SR WET F tet TI 

Su. Sha ot He Tet Asser 
frat aufrat 4 se yer Ff 
Fam fer 21 saat sik 
Sect fay a UH TS 
STR & sy Pex STH 
waticle & fratn & oe 

TSE SN easter fase 
cal Harta A SeATe Slt Tet 
aed oot A et ay SET | 
Fel AS We Ht Fatt, ware 

Tse sik teat SAH 
feasa it FT| IT AHR 
wl Het & fH Set FY Sey 
TEST SH VST FYE TT 
sah few Usa Aa Se 
Grau yt srerey HUTT | 
TT WR Ht Hire s fH 
fara Fara a ved St Fa 
dat site watiela & far 

Tl HM YS Sl VAT! 
  

Uenel 3eaarer H ene 
tice a cfoit 31oT 

AIweSr | ATS  AeeL-110 FF 
Rear anes sera A ea Ht 
SR FS Tea SAF FA TAT | 

aad db sade F 
SAS AR Hat Aa Wt TI 
Fel We Ahe H ART ST TT 
Te | HR ATH A tS HLS Bere 

nt feat | forte Te WTS A 
| fra aa Fe eM BM 

aade H 100 4 Se Ah, 
STAN SR Sth MARE Ale 

F | Sed TH SR PASI GUS Be, 
We SRT h Eka THER 
waeaeram vel ae wa | 
  

a 14 be SR 14 Wa GaN 
Gar A ae ze   SAAT h PHAR TH-Gae AT 

PAE SeUd AK ST | 

UMA Bara WaT | ANTST 

  aaa & feet F Hearst 
Alter ah Aaret.122 F rates 
Use We WER TASS 
fram F erate 8 Set tet ar 
wet & ae Yo aa faut 4 
HS SRA Hl | 

fam ae aA art 
mut st ane facsar wsde 
fates We BART TT TAT eI 
aA faa 4 afta amet a 
Fran st fear sl MI St UH   

mee FOS HWA Ht aa 
aunt | sad ae fer uetet Tita 
TAL WX Uersstiat oh FAT 
fam Het 217 Vet Ht ares at 
sTyAta ct ae et safer 1816 
gait at frre CT aT | 
TWAS TR bh Sey sit 

WANS BAR A TATA, AFL. 122 
HOA te Ferssitean oh rar A 
am ae tet at aret at 
arta oa fart 4 ct eft, Rr 
tet wt pret at AS ct TE et 
STA 200 AH a gat fed 17 
aa te wit 1 wate oA 

Uelen Uenestae ch feratoy Ys forera 
wie oe Agel a Talal Us 

Clo aditct, 
ddiei Cot 
  

faurt 4 1816 gait wr fee 
el Ht AM ct at) aa fart 

44 Foe Ateer facpra wife 
val at ati Wa Pata STAT A 
TR SG Seal VS Heat few | 

THAT GAT FT Fst We 
cht Uh CASS FT EAeht BATH 
ot faut ar ctl GeTgsitax 
Prat et are HIT A staat 
a afte YS Hel saa ae 
Sot st ATA facsnrst Wede 
fares HR aq FAUT J 50 BAIR 
Sl FAT TT S| 

  

scat ccdlexmeya Us Umeda fates 
PREC Ce i CM KER CCMA dC eC boo rh ae feeei, uraer frecil—110019 

TCO CC UEC ECC MCE CM MRR oC MO cio meio oto 

2 oc od Meer 

gala : info@integratelesottware.com; Be hirtS 

CREAMS Me Re Grau e Ciel irs Dal Pc 

Uiuct t fee ee Ue Hea eM Hilde SAH 
Uatat WAP Bar | TSS @ afecn 

afore Gost Het Ht AAA 7 ore a fra citer 
Tfgen al Tet ars TE et | ae Ae sit fae fdreurare 

A Meee eisai tae mera] 

: 011—41008327 / 022—61982800       Yaa a 
WaqERT YT a ont # fe gd eceqhdes Us ulneda faftes } weet at sedi alte ware Afeen 4 at aisel hott ch fee sta4 
ara toe (voiten), qeeaftrar, 30 ftrerax, 2021 wt ag. 03.00 act (ang wael), Afsat eisai] ofa sik ae al Ha & fa se WH a face fara age ater 

  

(dri) sera a-a atteat fogs Hea (ated) @ area a, vows ot yen A adilag aaa 

@ Praea fq ariforr et ore) 
aiffs—19 Ter @ aN vaelt @ gftewa, erfte Aaraa (waeiq’) 4 difsat atest (ari) 

aaa ay aiffsal fraara Aree (atedren’) @ areaq @ afte wars dom (votes) @ avatar & ar 

y usiemt @ daa Ff sam Wear aay 20/2020 featfea o5 4g, 2020 @ Ure ulead Wear Aa 

14/2020 fesifera os atta, 2020, WAI Wear aay 17/2020 feria 13 ata, 2020 (amie wo 

a writ waar we we ze) cen ada ufeafa va fase ate A Sat (qettas afta ak ecient 

aqarg) farrerrae, 2015 @ afara wart @ ar~orerl @ dae 4 afakad we @ farsa 4 saa 
Wear saz Gal / vast / aes / rest / Mss / AH / 2020/79 ferifea 12 4¥, 2020 — alfrs—i9 

STH SK Tet aerate a sa daa A afer Ged «UA Ht HTHt Wee Ulsan Test Het sik 
at aint at ofera 3 PR A eT ae fea SFT ors Hel Ht Viet S1 Sot ar ata ofa 
Savent sear sa aR fast Asan fe aka hb ae fae aa wes Sat A farsa ST 
Sot GER AH AST KR BS Aga TT A Ae «SIN Ae SH AMA SATA SN SAT HA HT AST 
Ten at THR STS ae ae fea MT Tat Ae TS Tes for SN Ya HT Ha aH | 

  

  

    

                                    

SFA We Ht aA HEH SST Get BU Ae atch Fae 

Tferarare A Ua sieirord wie VaR 
TAATATS | SRT Ht Pad A Te HT AHA HL 

  
  

stra wratera: arseiangdiane = fafaes, drett aia, set cia, 
eee ws, write am, 42 eee -110005 icici Bank 

— ae =." i -     

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

       

  

                      
    

(ad wea’) @ area 8 wis ar ater ¢Ri/aiedien @ RA eet a aaa ver #) & ae ars (6) or reer ot fam mifsarae A HR HS cH Tl eet Het A fret As aw 

wits @ dhe wa wren weet et afr woefa a smavea wire or a 2) arf sree weafeerat chi fasht eg fash SAS wie sl Bes ST Te cl GM ad ae t fH sat 

fares, 2013 (afetrer), at (eter aifict ote vector artery) fafrraracfh, 2015 (eat atta sas, 2002 fa os Pe, 2 2002 unr 6) Sn ae el ais fie ALOR CATAS sere ead ATA IST ARIS Tele 

® wfta aratfira at 3 t| ot, Ween anh voter FY deft /aiediea a aa voftera = aaa Hen =u 1 Ud GAMA Bl Se VET SRT TAT aatat 1g araet colt as aefara _ . . 
cert # cera a at 3 A * squjaiay ears auas/ sina & saat wR Sener a aa fates (defeat sore) & onftresfa &, FS We WIAA Hat HS Hh GsTs a wala feat TA oI 

=" siftiant rt ax fear nan & va qailat faaeor apa sae age asta cadet, ata cd Brit Reade = . aon . 

arica wig dead an ddl wear @ Presa 4, voles a qaa cen faatta af 2020-21 #4 & SNR Ue saat safer Sy spa os fd eee SosPa Tar ae ak 1 “ at : 
afte Raté qaqa, s fray, 2021 of g—Aa art oa Weel ow! Holl we @, rer s—Aa yar 7. apofane (31) / aaa ara aefarar arufer | atanit i RT ST T ehh SE | 

our /fedtiiretta @ ura usfag 2) aeeat et voitva at yer ae aiff Rote a vitfere vel] | Ease Pea ee wafer (@. 9) | eer (. ¥) Elem | fate ge CHS STETAT H 1000 Te ITH & Wile FT SE i a ah 
tort a save wniaa waite waa der Wd waar arr ware ae dl ag 2 EO MATA AT afe ae, | wa | FF oe Set Gos TR feed fren aaa aera an 
Serf aera, 2013 4 ar 10s @ Ber ufsa war (vdeo vad verre) Prasraef 2014, aon walter, (#.4) STS wee Hl Sered At fat! Past setae A 500 
3 Prem 20, setae site wart Veeder ite efSar err art atsat 3 fase ¥ where | fs) mw = 7) ss) _|_{8) wedtea a wiz 21 ae ya A at we aie waite fe 20, Le Mt Sm BIRT Sea NS 1. afer siraret (aster), laste Fay 1704, gek— 17 char w. TARRY 04, | SARAR 26, A cbl weile el Fel Ya A MT Uh “eile aT a 
are (“CHTa—2") gar Wat (ray aca va wach SHaRAHAT) fatrreraraett 2015 (Sat aaa auf sara, and at 1, Baaes steer yen 168,| 1 4s a6, 1.08.00, 2021 wt | 2021 wt Be tote Mt WATT HA HS SG TAT TWA S| SM HA A ATE 
faPrmract) & farm 44 @ areas FY ae aat weeal wt sedi wofter @Y ep 4 fafifte amare (ae-aiar) fiver, “vel 201301 Sel oe ns eae g. 11:00 TR feaa Giaemat wz 200 Wersiea Sra A 330 Wermiuy six 

( | ss, ah. | ast & aie a wat ererarat ae oe. — ER! ae Stet S aperaie ee wet *s Rate LBLUC00002367082 2021 aar) |10,00,000/- 09:00 age Wa 15 hb eR a aoa ws ae aa Ff 
ale @ eee: voter afer a afar wrrasiva g-atfen Sear @ arerq 8 vert < . . . 

2. afta par ava 1703 17af afer, clay -1 ®. ®. | araeaz 04, 25, SSIS wie Bl Selet feat Wa! SA saa WK Hale Ast 
a vel e | aftr @ agar 4 faeqa fear Premgar & pp pi guara|eraes Beet, Aaex- 168, 145,75, | 1,00.00, | 2021 at | 2021 wh sae ote fiz a wer fe Ser at diet ae st oom 
&. weer, ot we—atw fay sats geeafrar, 23 fra, 2021 @) alfee ar amitfre weet @ (agate) anal. se SOL eet aa — ‘ate a aaa % 11-00 | | 11.00 e + at ota ae Gt el wet 
ane @, dga 4 dt fate g-alfey aw yfaar wear oe, arf /stedies gfe @ aka goiter F LBLUC00002367083 2024 a) 110,00,000/- Sena” we 2 wa ae aaa & ere 74 ae tome 2 
aT ot car veites FY g-alfen @ ewer ett aa yen 4 fatiftee: fait ve a wi aaarat aut oa citer THI 

anfan), |rae di itwa a wr Tr. 5 ; r 
Ww scdecihae wet erate sted @ are a walt ae wet) 3 iil i } ee cae G08, oi fe. eee 1, 130.37, | 4.00.00, | odo: pr een * sa Hee TR Seq ark fae Siete afer cet STAs a 

@. Rate g—alfey abrar, 27 Rae, 2021 @t (gal. 09.00 act) (@ngyadl) ank4 eri ae aera, 29 arta) afeer, Geez 168, atest, whey 326/- o0o/- | q, 11:00 . 11:00 Vaasa wae way fede fara Un, wars Sf fasra 

fara, 2021 @Y (sma. 05.00 aat) (ang each) ware ehh) ga waft o ches, weer, at ee—site LBDELO0002430981 a eee See ees Inge boar, Se | es Tag, ane ST som ata, dea Sf Mars dafaar safe 
fete at ctf ar anitite set @ one 2, aeen ate saagifre areal grr sera wad @) wreadiva __ al cia Wye By a Aye Ft 

; 4.| aiffa gait (@oter), jvc Faz 12006, 120 Fey, cae] ® w, 04, | SegR 25, art surted fat sk waa @ are g—alfen afeqar Pre ae fea aren ak weer ert fat meh seh = 6 Wades sitecI, le a viva 1,42,26, | 1,00,00, | 2021 at | 2001 mt . 
Weld 0 UH a ale ora fey ort & ae, ween at vet oRada art aw aafa adi erty fee) O1/< eaey 168, “itsl aus 099, 04/- o0d/- $1 00 . 11:00 Wy Ged a ATT qa arat & fire OA 

a. alg afta, at awe—aitw fos at weer set ®. wan Fe Yaa wre Bre Ara @ Pitret wast arfey LBFDB00002392846, sea : einen 10.00 000/- ane al AIST | Ate wer fart stftaca 
g. até wee, firaat gaa angst wari, ferret! & ora ved S dofiea @. at ae volts at Gert LBDEL00002401687 _ _ ao cies fies ai qa asi 

q fey ay g-alfea 2g aqeet ar oer ex wear 2) weer, forwat daa onde) warf/ feuifirett 5.) Aye satatet (sta), ete S04 ee afore i : is ; ani ms 4, | Sergey =, Wh ad aa 
_apahae tale aay 39,24, | 1,00,00, | 2021 qIwel Are fren 

uféfited & ure deftea adi 2, seat qo angel cen uead ura eet aie g-alea @ fag erie et Gis Sea) 01/a) Saez -168, alezr, aver | 606/- 000/- | | 11:00 a i - ca a Sak 

Aaa & dofaer s fore waiter a yea Fa ag whee ar wert wea ePT| Be ath oed ae St eT action! “one | =e waite fret wT eI ce tae 
2021 aa) |10,00,000/-} 02:0( aaa Taare area | foremeaet sh ak i a al a A PR a | aol : 

after @ aha wits a voted at dae ages oh feu ae ez 6.| ae DAR fay yele Hae 1605, 16d) afte, | m. =. t 04, | tae 25, 4 Uy tled sen ats fH a afta 
(afar), sie argue (Ea 1, wages afteer, tae daz | 1,45,89, | 1,00,00, | 2021 et | 2001 a a ate gas a we Fat a 

a. at afar ot fe qe teers oar a weer wa ze om ot fe we—aitw fatty arerta fms (ae-ader) PUSS 01/9, Baez 168, Syst 586/- 000/- "|g 11:00 | | 11:00 aat Zar 
qeraftarg, 23 _ ae arart i : See ane es aoe t BLUCOO00Ds 20735 (Po r8e: SAH 2100 at cite oer 28, so ov'boo. a2 & aa a sa aa om ae am? fee aT > fina aS 
ay wlferat ae / wea Farge @ Yad wa a @ ar Wore _ aa as | Us] Ofed && fate Smear RATT TA STAT 
aga wd wea ort oe wea 2) waeat @ ates after we-aite faret oer a gaa 7,|aasare ae (aster), laete Far 706, Tat Afr clave i,| © = 04, | Haga 25, aa oh Fas A MHL VT Ta Sea & Sed Sa fe ATT 

sgt ne : : ale aq celle Hae Siva 01/et aAdes 1,34,56, | 1,00,00, | 2021 aT Co , sftadt da got F ord deat S aqua F ay eee we er Gees te8) tear few | asa | 000k Leat-ep = 400 fren saa TAS Ter Aa vit Farsi sr se aT FI 
Bw. wary aifen a aaa ve fate sexta fate g—-atfea sera voliey F g—aifed FS ats va qa MG ° aa PR 201301. 8a 2100 | (anreT 24, a. aa @ a. aa a 

qoar 2) voter Y gata a afwar fate F-atfee Wafer a axe 21 Gite a aed fete PEO EL OOOO2ES TOT Fa Ste AES ESSE oe fron fart dy ora & Mer spre 
g-aey arr amar ale sta qe wees def /atedies gfe @ aka wftey A aT a wad Zz, 8.| aiff ant (mater), gee Fax 1606, 164i Afar ciax w * a 04, | SHER? <5, | Up WT att, ar a a | wg eral wie o dhet Latta Riecn } aa dant ate stat or after a ear daa a.ael (we-wIeN), | TE Rce age Aner es | soe” | “aoe | 2°51 50 | 2024 st] Te te ae bl 
4 wee, at aRA /aitedies afar @ wha wits ¥ wafers 2 cer yarn A fafifte areal ax alae GRIST CIRC’) bare siz 201301. (ame 24, aa & ay. ih 
Rate ¢-alfea gre aren ate wet sen @ aie Can oe dg uftaftar adi 2, az wits S ches LBGHZ00002423457 Fen—2100 at thle 2021 aa) [10,00.000/- 02:00 =" Tea Ft A ae | aa fate 

e—afet Rea & oh ate srert or aera ett | 9,| Fete sree aa Faz 1606, 164) afert cae] ©. | araeay 04, | Haeae 25, farart at SH STI SITS SITS 
a. frése dea 7 at meen ate cht, ordea wari ufaa (ediwe aay 24406 cen drt aay 11412 (ater), art Sretftar|el 6 ile ak site 01 / Deas hee OOM 2021 wt | 2021 wT TR aldaet sa Hh Alece 

ae) wt volte ¥ gale at die ve Pree atk ues dr a @el aq Were Praqa far 2| (ae-asigr) aque | AS aa a Gane. (aimea 24, -— % eta SS spleen Harta F festett at sat 
a. voles a qa cen fiat af 2020-21 2g aiff Ratt wari a avarse www. integratelesoftware.com ser Oe a9g NRa-2100 at Fe 2021 am) |10,00,000/-} 92:00 fread We arta ae ueat | 

w aan wie varia aa: dived fates vt averse www.bseindia.com w an wadiya at ahem Tort aut teeh aver Wad Sends Giegwre wale Bes me Gee ay set atta aren ast eT FF 
TaWIge www.evoting.nsd.com ww A Stet F | disposalhub.com) 9% Warfer eft | aenerarsit / wor hiveetisl ef seen 27, 2021 a1 705.00 aa 3 ad fastett ant at Ate 1 TES TA 

a. g—aifea ae ues ddiere ao Raid wea eft a daege www. integratelesoftware.com BG Set et SIR Sel el et lee i aifaa aaax fear sat @, ferret facet vet oe oe alec HR ae Aye ati A Hrtaret sr 
entia fear aren site dwag fates et At stor are) wal BBY TTUTIRGT PTSD G5 ALTAIR SAT ATTAT | faa : : . stare Catatens ) fees smrgetaréeft Bd SU TAH STM PHA | SAT Bl Tel Arges cil A ata 

foe wee @ Ref A. sT4 wwwevoting.nsdicom @ “sistels Warr @ arate eueter Weal AEie, Gul dinmsercie setuee ea morrerret ee sicuess sere amat hw poraeee t oh ay ee at AX Set eaten & STENT TR Yes TA 
® fay g—-adfed gor Aqsa aera wereret @ fay fadech ante eterna (yeueq’a) ot Wet | Rl soy pena ote aftla dae & aregn @ genet & yas wes geila de HA gala A ea She fear Baiew- nts musa & ore fou 9 aeet aefat Ft ort ca 
Tey Ht Usd &] ay wwriva a claw wax 180-222-990 We Wu a wed @ sear HAA 22, 2021 AH M7 05.00 44 F Ya BAT He Hal ale aX fee Gurfaa alent (atefwalal) aaase h 4a 
evoting@nsdi.co.in Wx arqiter tor wad & aera qa coord werk, vader storey alt wre fie, | | SSP eg a oe aver F feener et ee a ondeonehiong des fetties, ded siforet erat ciae, RET US, AIT TRAN Hl FIs ASH BE TS TSA TH HAN, Vy fa Hera 
pee ae “ay ss pifies 2e actu fin ‘ of — "| BB] arraé feeft- 110005 4 fifaer vert ht exaiaita vie al feat aeareay 22, 2021 FI 1705.00 as S od aes AT wal, fafa 9 Se] Sp HOT Alen Fleer Fafa A 
were weer, terra Rraathtctar featforeg) S. FS Fee, WMT, See tet, Src SPATS. | BD near weaned & | aaretr wrist a Saws sree o ade foe ih eae / stees dan rer anéeftandeitang de fates & cer A , . . . 
waa ae art, alae we, Ya¥—a00013 WY aha g—Ya age} — evoting@nsdi.co.in Hera] UM feech avai a yas aq era ae Tera Tea Ten Hai WH UA | Sel CTH LS Sa Stl STE 
pallavid@nsdl.co.in 22141 sonis@nsdi.co.in eral GI at : +91—22 24994545, +91 22 24994559 wofa sacier, Atari Fas od sel aen ffaer visser a cat 4 eadine eg Hoa angelenseiang den fortes a? aad a afte at A St tet fostett at at Ate WR UPS fer | 
1 we ax ued #, al sdecife arat are alfa & we waft Rreaat o Pra ett HM Fae SETZL SOARS NEE THRE SOME: NL SER: SE Sea Sea aa a eNO eNRA! ga chm ah & thse cit a fam aro at at ona ar 

01244233933 4% . 
ard gér deteareerdt ts atmedtae fares] Mil goer ale wi Pe aber iter 1. Awe tea reggie orete fEAhas 2. sitcfisit ante Horie mete ffRes 3. fara aed SU et eaT fen AR fate fast st ata 

eee. /— | fy sere ge seater ht facet a green eg eta 2 | Ma Ava All Wass Tae BAR A Ae Bl Ta Fa 
. , aftrert fer fol ero ead fret vp aera aaftres Pafeer reat aleft ant Pred eet apy aitep Eelar wad 2! way Sey aes Fl ah fash ore Yfsra gar Ts HR RT 

fafar : os Rrarax, 2021 qag uff Wort we fech) cht feega Patt va eral ta Baa deaige www.icicibank.com/n4p4s We aT we | a ene) at fa 
: j fafer: facax 10, 2024 srftresrét foster Faun 4 Stet Rare GA: YS St fostett faar7 wa : yas Frésre va eremait hangers de Res)   ear : feet / wrediane 

  

> aan fost at Set are we aria at oT St 
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